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A Handbook for Seriously Engaging Cancer

• The Bell Has Rung
• Run Well
• Finish Strong
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The Bell Has Rung Might Be Your Last Lap! Better Run as If It Is!
UNCERTAINTY LURKS LIKE A **DRAGON** TO DEFEAT DREAMS
Outrun the Dragon
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CANCER’S WINDRUNNERS

Facing Cancer with Courage, Inspiration and Hope
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PEE

1ST HAND

Personal Experiencial Evidence
John 14:27

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to you.

Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid.
UNCERTAINTY LURKS LIKE A DRAGON TO DEFEAT DREAMS
Philippians 4:6-8

6 Do not worry about anything, but in EVERYTHING by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.

7 And the Peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
Isaiah 40:31 (RSV)

31 but they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.
Joshua 4:1-9 (RSV)

4 the LORD said to Joshua, 2 “Take twelve men from the people, from each tribe a man, 3 and command them, ‘Take twelve stones from here out of the midst of the Jordan,..., and carry them over with you, and lay them down in the place where you lodge tonight.’” .... 6 that this may be a sign among you,..., So these stones shall be to the people of Israel a memorial for ever.”

And they are there to this day at Gilgal.
ROMANS 8:28 MSG

“This resurrection life you received from God is not a timid, grave-tending life. It’s adventurously expectant, greeting God with a childlike ‘What’s next, Papa?’ ---an unbelievable inheritance” Romans 8:15,16 MSG

He stayed with them to the end, gloriously completing what he had begun”
Rom 8:30, MSG
Pray & Ponder
Listen & Watch
Wait & Walk
Remember & Recount
STUMBLING BLOCKS

• Why Me, Why Now
• How to Pray for Healing
• What Can I Expect